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Legacy: Enslaved African
Muslims in the Americas
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Islam
2nd monotheistic
religion in the
Americas
Preceded
Protestant
Christianity &
Judaism
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1501-1867 CE:
Transatlantic Slave Trade
Est. 12.5 million enslaved African persons
were deported to the Americas
Est. 10-20% were Muslims
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What is their legacy in the
Americas today?

Islam
World’s 2nd most
practiced religion
In US, one of the
fastest-growing &
Least-understood
faiths
wikipedia.com

Intolerance
Since 9/11/01,
discrimination
against Muslims
has become a
very serious
problem
nytimes.com
nytimes.com
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“E Pluribus Unum”

West Africa: 1230-1450
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West African
Gold
Major source of
Eurasian gold
Mansa Musa,
emperor of Mali
(r.1307-1332 CE)
historydoctor.net

Islam in West Africa
c. 750: introduced from N.
Africa
Spread via trade,
missionaries, hajj
At 1st, minority religion of
elites
Quran guided all behavior
howtodothings.com

Only boys schooled
Widespread literacy

Slavery under Islamic Law
Sources: war, crime, debt
Work: agricultural laborers,
domestics, porters, soldiers
Lawful: enslavement of pagans
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Unlawful: enslavement of free
believers, but…
Muslims sometimes sold other
Muslims, especially in wartime
umich.ed

u

Emancipation

likesuccess.com

Necessary: conversion to Islam
Easier in Islamic world than anywhere
else

Decline of W. African States
c. 1450: weakened by
internal warfare
Portugal began to trade
Defen
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Sought gold, slaves, ivory
1444: brought 200 W.
Africans back for sale
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Slaves labored on sugar
plantations

Transatlantic Slave Trade (1501-1867)
Portugal & Spain: 1st to ship
slaves to Americas for work on
sugar plantations
Joined later by French,
English, Dutch & others
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Internal warfare supplied
largest #s of enslaved Africans
W. African rulers & merchants
exchanged slaves for European
guns, ammo, other goods
recov
e
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The Transatlantic Slave Trade
(1501-1867)
African enslavement
greatly benefited economic
development of Western
Europe and the Americas
Massive influx of free
labor laid foundations for
modern capitalist world

bbc.co.uk

Detail of slave ship Brookes

www.slavevoyages.org

The Middle Passage
Mahommah Baquaqua, who was
born in Benin and deported to
Brazil, related his awful
experience (1854):
"We were thrust into the hold of the vessel in
a state of nudity, the males being crammed
on one side and the females on the other; the
hold was so low that we could not stand up,
but were obliged to crouch upon the floor or
sit down; day and night were the same to us,
sleep being denied as from the confined
position of our bodies, and we became
desperate through suffering and fatigue.
Oh! the loathsomeness and filth of that
horrible place will never be effaced from my
memory."

hitchcock.itc.virginia.edu

The Middle Passage
"When any one of us became
refractory," Baquaqua recalled, "his
flesh was cut with a knife, and pepper
or vinegar was rubbed in to make him
peaceable."

history.com

The crossing lasted an average of
seventy days. The Middle Passage
was so brutal that upon arrival,
Baquaqua stressed,
"I felt thankful to Providence that I
was once more permitted to breathe
pure air, the thought of which almost
absorbed every other. I cared but little
then that I was a slave, having
escaped the ship was all I thought
about."

J.M.W. Turner, “Slave Ship (Slavers Throwing Overboard
the Dead and Dying, Typhoon Coming On)”: 1840

The Middle Passage
“The only food we had during the
voyage was corn soaked and boiled. I
cannot tell how long we were thus
confined, but it seemed a very long
while. We suffered much for want of
water, but was denied all we needed. A
pint a day was all that was allowed, and
no more; and a great many slaves died
upon the passage. . . .”

www.slaveryimages.org
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In the New World: Brazilian slavery
95% of survivors went to
S. America & Caribbean
Brazil received 4.9
million Africans
Became slaves on sugar &
coffee plantations, and in
gold & gem mines

hitchcock.itc.virginia.edu

Landing slaves at a Brazilian port

Suffered very high
mortality rate, esp. on
sugar plantations
Brazilian slave market

erroluys.com

sugarchangedtheworld.com/

Slave Rebellion in Brazil
January 24-25, 1835

hitchcock.itc.virginia.edu

Led by Muslims
Occurred in Salvador, capital
of Bahia
Hundreds of Africans took
part; 70 were killed
6 whites died
>500 Africans sentenced to
death, prison, whipping,
deportation

Iron mask and collar for punishing slaves

In the New World: Caribbean slavery
British colonies
received 2.4 million
Africans
Spanish colonies
received 1.3 million
Africans
French colonies
received .77 million
Africans

hitchcock.itc.virginia.edu

In the New World:
Slavery in the United States (1626-1860)
Received .39 million
Africans (< 4% of total
arrivals)
24% were W. Africans
from Senegambia (highest
% in Americas)
Senegambia was area of
W. Africa that had been
Islamized the longest
(since 1010 C.E.)

hitchcock.itc.virginia.edu

In the New World:
Enslaved African Muslims

liveinternet.ru

Est. 10-20% of all
Africans shipped were
Muslims
If possible, they formed
close-knit communities
Tried to observe Five
Pillars & religious
customs for worship,
naming, dress, & diet
Muslim prayer beads

In the New World:
Forming Muslim Communities
Written records show the
presence of Qurans (in Arabic)
in the hands of slaves on
plantations of Georgia, Trinidad,
Brazil, and Jamaica
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In Bahia, Brazil, Africans
secretly operated Quranic
schools
The wearing of gris-gris (small
leather or cloth pouches
containing Quranic verses)
identified Muslims
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In the New World:
Forming Muslim Communities
S. Carolina & Georgia:
cotton & rice introduced as
crops in coastal areas
W. African laborers were
especially valued for their
skills in cultivation; these
slaves could be sold for
higher prices
20-40% of slaves on these
plantations were W. Africans;
many were Muslims
yale.edu

In the New World:
The Role of Literacy
Large proportion of enslaved African
Muslims arrived already literate; they
could read & write Arabic, as well as
their own languages transcribed in
Arabic alphabet
Literacy set Muslims apart not only
from other slaves, but also from many
male (and most female) European
colonists

www.princeamongslaves.org

Omar ibn Said

In a few cases, literacy provided
publicity, which led to improved
circumstances
www.princeamongslaves.org

Omar ibn Said (c. 1770-1864)
Lived in Futa Toro
Born to wealthy family; became
teacher & trader
1807: enslaved, shipped to S.
Carolina
1810: escaped to N. Carolina,
recaptured & jailed
Purchased by Owen family; worked
as house slave
1831: wrote his Life

www.princeamongslaves.org
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Abdul Rahman Ibrahima Sori (1762-1829)
Son of the almaami (prayer
leader), the warrior-king of
Futa Jallon
1788: captured in war, sold to
British
Purchased by Mississippi cotton
planter

www.slaveryimages.org

Freed, met U.S. President John
Quincy Adams
1829: emigrated to Liberia
www.princeamongslaves.org

Muslims in Early Georgia
Two of America’s
earliest Muslim
communities
St. Simon’s
Island
Sapelo Island
www.coastal-georgia.com

Salih Bilali (c.1770-c.1846)
Born at Kianah on Niger
River
Captured at age 14, sold
into slavery, shipped
Arrived at Bahama Islands
(c. 1800)
1816: became head driver
of 300-500 slaves on St.
Simon’s Island
georgiainfo.galileo.usg.edu/

Salih Bilali

www-tc.pbs.org

So reliable, owner left him in charge of
property, unsupervised, for months at a time
War of 1812: persuaded 1/2 of slaves not to
flee to waiting British ships

Salih Bilali
Read Arabic, owned a Quran,
fasted during Ramadan,
abstained from alcohol &
meat
Owner praised his “sound
judgement, a singularly
tenacious memory, and…
forethought. He possesses great
veracity and honesty.”

www.iric.org

On his deathbed: “Allah is God
and Muhammad his prophet.”

Bilali Muhammad (c.1770-c.1857)
from God, Dr. Buzzard, and the Bolito Man

Born in Futa Jallon
Literate in Arabic,
enslaved as a young man
c. 1802: transported to
Sapelo Island
Became head driver of
400-500 slaves on 4,000acre plantation

Bilali Muhammad
Almaami of about 80
Muslims; owned a
Quran
c. 1820: wrote 13 pp.
of excerpts from
Islamic legal text
lostislamichistory.com

Prayed facing east on
prayer rug
Observed Islamic
fasts and feast-days

Bilali Muhammad
War of 1812: owner gave
him 80 muskets to
defend property from
British attack

HMS Queen Charlotte

Only time in antebellum
GA when slaves were
given guns
sailorsindisguise.blogspot.com/

1824: saved 100’s of
slaves during hurricane
by leading them to
higher ground

Abu Bakr al Siddiq (c. 1790-?)
Born in Timbuktu into
prosperous family of
ulama & merchants
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Educated at Jenne
1805: captured in
wartime, sold to British,
transported to Kingston
Owned by merchant;
kept records in Arabic
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Abu Bakr al Siddiq
1834: freed; known for
his “excellent conduct…
(and) great discernment
and discretion”
1835: journeyed to
Britain
1841: returned to Jenne
Wrote autobiography in
Arabic

Mahommah Baquaqua (late 1820s-?)
Lived in Dahomey
Came from elite merchant family
c. 1845: enslaved & shipped to
Brazil
Slave laborer on trading ship
Escaped by jumping ship in NY City
1854: published his memoir (only
known Brazilian slave narrative)
Travelled to England; hoped to
return to Africa

hitchcock.itc.virginia.edu

Ayuba Suleiman Diallo (c. 1701-1773)
Lived in Bondu
From family of Muslim clerics
Teacher & slave trader
1730: enslaved by British,
shipped to Maryland
www.princeamongslaves.org

1732: freed, visited Britain, met
royal family
1734: returned home as trading
agent of Royal African Company

Yarrow Mamout (1736-1823)
Lived in Futa Jallon
1752: enslaved, shipped to
Maryland
Purchased by tobacco planter;
freed in 1796
Bought son’s freedom; owned
house in Georgetown & bank
stock
1819: portrait painted by
Charles Willson Peale

www.princeamongslaves.org

Islam in the US: Post-Civil War
Unable to pass faith to next
generations
Few men could find Muslim
wives; enslaved children were
often cut off from their
parents
After 1865, Christian churches
stepped up efforts to
proselytize in South

nationalhumanitiescenter.org

Contributions of Enslaved Muslims
Red peas
Rice
Sorghum
g
odways.or
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Okra
Yams
Watermelon
Sesame seeds

deepsouth
dish.com

Peppers

Contributions of Enslaved Muslims

archive.aramcoworld.com

Contributions of Enslaved Muslims
1932-1947: research of
Lorenzo D. Turner in
coastal Georgia-South
Carolina
Collected hundreds of
personal names; 274
had possible Muslim
origin

originalpeople.org

Ali, Bilali, Fatima,
Gibril, Musa are just a
few
amazon.com

Contributions of Enslaved Muslims
Ring Shout: oldest
African-American
performance tradition
in US
Dancers turn counterclockwise around
Christian altar or
church
Recreates circling the
Ka’bah during hajj

public.media.smithsonianmag.com

Sha’wt pronounced
in Arabic as “shout”
in English

Contributions of Enslaved Muslims
Sweetgrass basket:
moistened grasses or
pine needles are
coiled and wrapped
with strips of palm
fronds

cbsnews2.cbsistatic.com

Originally used for
fanning (dehusking)
rice, storing food,
carrying crops from
fields
www.travelmuse.com

Questions or Discussion?
Contact us: Steve at
sbuennin@mac.com
Betty at
ebuenning@comcast.net

